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identified using a human autoimmune serum called JHThe Quest for the Holy “G”
serum that contains prominent antibodies to a 60 Kdof Chromosomal Passengers protein (Andreassen et al., 1991). Immunofluorescence
staining showed that the 60 Kd protein behaves like a
passenger protein; it localizes to the inner centromere
in early mitosis and moves to the spindle midzone inTwelve years after reporting a novel chromosomal
anaphase. The late anaphase localization was termedpassenger protein, Mollinari et al. in this issue of Devel-
a “telophase disk” that is present at the spindle midzoneopmental Cell finally report its molecular identification,
prior to telophase and was implicated in cytokinesis.and the results are stunning. TD-60 is a member of the
Therefore the 60 Kd protein was named TD-60 (telo-RCC1 family of guanine nucleotide exchange factors
phase disk-60 Kd). Mollinari et al. (2003) used the JHimplicating small GTPases in chromosome congression
antiserum to affinity purify the TD-60 antigen from theand cytokinesis.
insoluble chromosome fraction. They used tandem mass
spectrometry to identify TD-60 and obtained a full-Chromosomal passenger proteins were originally identi-
length clone. The sequence showed that TD-60 containsfied as insoluble chromosomal proteins with an interest-
seven repeats that are homologous to the RCC1 familying pattern of subcellular localization. They localize to
of guanine nucleotide exchange factors. They sup-the inner centromere region of chromosomes during
pressed TD-60 expression in HeLa cells using siRNA,prometaphase and metaphase and then during ana-
which caused cells to arrest in prometaphase. Kineto-phase redistribute to the spindle midzone, where polar
chores in the arrested cells stain intensely for Mad2,microtubules overlap and interdigitate (Adams et al.,
suggesting that the spindle checkpoint is active in these
2001). This relocation is especially intriguing because
cells. Cells treated with the benzimidazole nocodazole
the movement from the chromosomes to the spindle
are reversibly arrested in prometaphase and will prog-
could mark the former position of the metaphase plate
ress through the cell cycle when the drug is removed.
and signal the positioning of the cleavage furrow and
However, cells depleted for TD-60, by siRNA, remain in
the plane of cytokinesis. Therefore, passenger proteins
prometaphase after nocodazole treatment, suggesting
were proposed to integrate chromosomal functions with that TD-60 is required for progression from prometa-
the cytoskeleton and to coordinate chromosome segre- phase to metaphase. Aurora B and survivin both fail to
gation with cytokinesis (Cooke et al., 1987). localize to the inner centromere in TD-60-depleted cells.
The passenger proteins include the inner centromere Failed chromosome congression in cells depleted for
proteins INCENP, Aurora B, survivin, and TD-60. A frac- TD-60 suggests that all of the passenger proteins share
tion of ORC6, a protein required for initiation of DNA a common function. Unfortunately, the strong prometa-
synthesis, also relocates from kinetochores to the spin- phase arrest, induced by siRNA, precluded an analysis
dle midzone but the outer kinetochore localization dif- of a role for TD-60 in cytokinesis; this will be an important
fers from passenger proteins, suggesting a different area for future research.
function. Aurora B is a member of the Aurora family If TD-60 encodes an RCC1-like guanine nucleotide
of protein kinases that have separate roles in spindle exchange factor, then what small GTPase does it regu-
function during mitosis. Aurora A kinase is required for late? TD-60 interacts with Rac1 in a yeast two-hybrid
bipolar spindle assembly and Aurora B is required to assay and there is a physical association between re-
attach kinetochores to spindle microtubules. Interest- combinant Rac1 and in vitro translated TD-60. The asso-
ingly, INCENP and survivin are evolutionarily conserved ciation is ten times more effective if the Rac1 is in the
and the two proteins can be purified as a soluble com- nucleotide-free state, as expected for a guanine nucleo-
plex with Aurora B (Adams et al., 2000; Kaitna et al., tide exchange factor. This is highly suggestive that TD-
2000; Bolton et al., 2002). Aurora B phosphorylates his- 60 is the exchange factor for Rac1, but a direct demon-
tone H3 in vivo and INCENP is required for maximal stration was not possible due to the inability to produce
activity in vitro (Romano et al., 2003). A combination of active recombinant TD-60, and this is another important
mutant analysis in genetically tractable organisms and area of future research. The interesting interpretation is
RNAi in cultured cells suggests that INCENP, Aurora B, that the small GTPase Rac1 is required for chromosome
and survivin are required for chromosome congression congression, perhaps by influencing kinetochore-micro-
(establishing the metaphase chromosome configura- tubule interactions. How does a small GTPase accom-
tion) and cytokinesis (Adams et al., 2001). This verifies plish the task of regulating kinetochore-microtubule
the proposed dual functions for the passenger proteins. interactions? Ipl1, the yeast homolog of Aurora B, is
The molecular functions of Aurora B, and the potential required for assuring proper (amphitelic) kinetochore-
regulators, INCENP and survivin, are ideal for proteins microtubule attachments such that sister kinetochores
to integrate chromosomal and cytoskeletal functions are directed to opposite poles. One exciting possibility
linking the regulation of mitosis to cytokinesis. is that TD-60 and Rac1 regulate Aurora B for its role in
The function of the TD-60 passenger protein has been promoting amphitelic attachments. It will be of consider-
heretofore mysterious. In this issue, Mollinari et al. (2003) able interest to determine whether TD-60 is a member
report the cloning of the gene that encodes TD-60, which of the Aurora B-INCENP-survivin complex and whether
reveals that it encodes a putative guanine nucleotide TD-60 regulates Aurora kinase activity. At this time, we
exchange factor for a small GTPase. These new data can only speculate about a possible mechanism for how
implicate a second and very exciting signaling molecule a small GTPase regulates Aurora B activity. There are
intriguing data in regard to the small GTPase Ran, RCC1in the passenger protein family. TD-60 was originally
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and the regulation of Aurora A, the Aurora B paralog.
Aurora A is regulated by a protein called TPX2, which
is held in an inactive state bound to importins  and 
(Tsai et al., 2003; Eyers et al., 2003). The small GTPase
Ran is activated by the guanine nucleotide exchange
factor RCC1 to release TPX2 from importins  and ,
thus activating Aurora A (Figure 1). One highly specula-
tive model is that the basic principle of Aurora regulation
by small GTPases is maintained between paralogs. Per-
haps TD-60, an RCC1 family member, activates Rac1
(or some other small GTPase) to activate Aurora B kinase
and regulate amphitelic attachments and cytokinesis
(Figure 1). Although completely speculative, this model
provides an interesting framework to think about the
exciting nexus of GTPases, passenger proteins, chro-
mosome congression, and cytokinesis.
Daniel J. Burke and P. Todd Stukenberg
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TPX2 is generally sequestered by importins /. After activation by
RCC1, Ran relieves this inhibition by binding importins / and thus
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(Tissenbaum and Guarente, 2001). The observation thatSir2 Flexes Its Muscle
caloric restriction-induced life span extension requires
Sir2 provided the first hint of a link between metabolic
processes and the function of Sir2 (Lin et al., 2000). A
A new report reveals a role for the mammalian NAD- major breakthrough in this area was the discovery that
dependent deacetylase Sir2 in repressing the muscle Sir2p is an NAD-dependent protein deacetylase and that
cell differentiation program and implicates the cellular deacetylation of specific residues on histone N-terminal
redox state as a critical determinant of transcriptional tails is required for its silencing activity (Imai et al., 2000).
activity of differentiation-specific genes. In addition, identification of nonhistone deacetylation
targets of Sir2p and its mammalian homologs subse-
Sir2 initially gained prominence as a transcriptional re- quently led to the discovery of other roles for these
pressor in budding yeast. It was shown to be a compo- enzymes. p53 and BCL6 are coordinately regulated by
nent of two distinct multiprotein complexes responsible reversible acetylation to precisely control cellular dam-
for transcriptional silencing at distinct chromosomal loci age response (p53) (reviewed by Smith [2002]) and dif-
in the yeast genome. Subtelomeric and silent mating- ferentiation programs of B cells (BCL6) (Bereshchenko
type loci are regulated by Sir2, Sir3, and Sir4, while the et al., 2002).
rDNA locus is regulated by Sir2 and Net1. In several In the July issue of Molecular Cell, a report by Fulco
eukaryotes, including yeast and nematodes, Sir2 was et al. provides compelling evidence that mammalian Sir2
also shown to play a key role in life span regulation, a is involved in skeletal muscle differentiation, a process
that is affected by the redox state of progenitor cellsrole that is presumably linked to its silencing activity
